


ABOUT THE 
SOFTWARE 
TOOL WORKS 

It started in 1979 when several 
computer sc ientists became 
interested in personal com-
puters. We built H89 computer 
kits, then developed software 
tools for ourse lves, programs of 
the quality and responsiveness 
we had become used to on 
larger mach ines. 

The Software Toolworks is ou r 
way of sharing both those tools 
and the improvements and new 
products we have come up with 
in response to user requests. As 
our professiona l associates have 
heard of our success in distribu t-
ing our softwa re, a number of 
them have also acquired per-
sonal compute rs and contributed 
their c reati vity and expert ise to 
our product line. 

Although we are in business, 
we remai n first and foremost 
computer hobbyists. Therefore, 
we continue to make these pro-
grams available at the kind of 
prices we wou ld like to pay our-
se lves. 

This is solid software. We use 
it ourselves. and sell only 
prog rams that meet ou r personal 
standards of excellence. We are 
proud of these softwa re prod-
ucts, and hope you will enjoy 
using them. 

Personal 
Productivity 
Series 

2 MYCALC 
Full fea tu red spreadsheet 
SPELL 
Compact 50,000 word proofreader 

3 TEXT 4.0 
Tex t formatter 

Utility 
Software 
Series 

PIE 1.5d 
Full sc reen text fil e editor 
ED-A-SKETCH 
Full sc reen graphics edi tor 

AUTODIFF 
File difference detec tor 
SUPER ZAP 
Disk patch and dump 
REACH 2.0 
Modem and fi le transfer 

5 SPOOL-N-GO 
Printer spooler 
CATALOG SYSTEM AND UTILITIES 
PACK AND CRYPT 
File compress ion and encryption 
ZP/SIM 
Runs most CP/M programs on ZOOS 

Programming 
Language 
Series 

6 TOOLWORKS C/80 3.1 
C Language compi ler 

C/80 MATHPAK 
Float and long data types for C/80 
INTRODUCTION TO BASIC 
Programming course 

7 TOOLWORKS LISP/80 
Artif icial intelligence language 
RATFOR 
Structured Fortran preprocessor 
UVMAC 280 and 8080 
Macro assemblers 

Contents 

Computer 
Chef 
Series 

Cookbook and rec ipe file 
BEST OF WOK TALK 
Chinese cookbook and fil e 
WHAT'S FOR DINNER 
More rec ipes 

Entertainment 
Series 

Games for Most Computers 
9 MYCHESS 

Championship chess player 
ADVENTURE 

Offi cially endorsed original version 
WORD WIGGLE 
Challenge your vocabulary 

10 AIRPORT 
Air traffi c con troller game 
ELIZA 
Computer " psychiatrist" 
SNAKE 
Video game for all ages 

Arcade Style Games for Heath/Zenith 
and Osborne Computers 

11 ZEETLE DEET 
Use magic to tunnel underground 
GALACTIC WARRIOR 
Warfare in outer space 
MISSILE CONTROL 
Defend the six cities 
EXTERMINATOR 
Ecologica l warfare 

12 SPACE ODYSSEY 
Interstellar piloting in 3-0 
Y-WING FIGHTER 
Battle through exotic hazards 
Y-WING II 
Sequel to the popular favorite 

13 ARCTURUS TRILOGY 
Three arcade games for Osborne 
INVADERS 
A class ic for Hea th/Zenith computers 
MUNCHKIN 
Maze chase game 
SPACE PIRATES 
Arcade·style space ba ttle 

14 Product availability and 
disk format information. 
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Full-featured spreadsheet 
does your taxes and more. 

MYCALC™ 
This easy to use calcu lating tool 
can compute your budget, rec-
ord and projec t your investment 
returns, even do your taxes. 
MyCa lc provides all the impor-
tant capabi lities of a two-dimen-
sional "What if?" calcu lator 
program, including formulas, 
labe ls, variable column width, 
logical operations, references 
ac ross mu ltiple spreadsheets, 
sort, and print to line pri nter or 
disk file. Yet MyCalc is uniquely 
easy to use, configurable to you r 
terminal 's func ti on keys to 
provide a true full-sc reen edito r 
"feel" for work-sheet manipu-
lations. Simple keystroke com-
mands allow operatioos on enti re 
rows or columns to conveniently 
rearrange your data, quickly 
bui ld or revise templates and 
models. Display formats include 
scient ific, financ ial and bar 
graph; PC/PCjr version can be 
used in either 40 or 80 column 
mode. Manual includes step-by-
step " hands on" tutoria l making 
it easy to get started; command 
line menu presents your options, 
and 23 on-line help screens keep 
you going. Comes with many 
usefu l templates, including a set 
to automat ically compu te your 
ful l IRS Form 1040 and itemized 
deduction Schedu le A. 

Reviewed (as ZenCa lc, ea rl ier 
version) in : 
lnfoworld, Oct. 4, 1982 

(E-G-E-E) 
Sextant, Winter 1983 
Order: #223 
Price: $59.95 
Requires MSDOS (PC DOS) 

ve rsion requires IBM PC or 
PCjr, 128K. CP/M version 
requ ires cursor addressable 
terminal , 64 K. 

Eliminate embarrassing 
spelling mistakes with 
compact 50,000 word 
proofreader. 

SPELL 
Check your documents for ac-
cura te spell ing with a program 
care fully cra fted to fit your 
machine and your budget. De-
tect s misspelled words in docu-
ments created by most tex t 
ed itors and word processors, in-
cluding PIE, WordStar, Spell -
Binder, and Magic Wand. SPELL's 
flexibil ity lets you simply list 
unknown words, mark them in 
your document for easy editing, 
or add them to your dict iona ry. 
Sophisticated algorithms and a 
prefix/suffix table compress an 
effect ive dictionary of ove r 
50,000 words into fewer than 
31 K bytes of disk space, far 
smaller than other spelling 
programs. Fast in-memory 
lookup processes over 4,000 
words per minute (4 MHz Z80). 
Detects 99.8% of misspell ings 
wh ile minimizing fal se reports of 
cor rectly spelled words. You can 
add new words and prefi x/ 
suff ixes, even customize for 
British spellings. 

Reviewed in: 
lnfoworld, Ju ly 5, 1982 

(G-G-E-G) 
Interface Age, August 1982 
Microcomputing, Ju ly 1982 
Portable Companion, June 1983 
Order: #221. 
Price $49.95 

Produce neatly formatted 
documents with TEXT. 

TEXT 4.0 
TEXT prov ides the featu res of an 
expensive word process ing pro-
gram, and then some, at a frac-
tion of the cost. Prepare fil es 
with PIE or any other text editor 
or word processor, then pass 
them through TEXT for format-
ting. Per forms fil l and justifica-
tion (stra igh t right marg.·.s), 
pag ination, page headers, 
footers and numbering, indents, 
center ing, underlining, bold print 
and more. Mult iple text accumu-
lation buffers allow automati c 
preparation of index and table of 
contents. Escape sequences 
may be passed through for 
printer con trol without affecting 
formatting . Inclusion feature 
allows incorporation of form 
letters or standard parag raphs 
from multiple fi les. Outputs to 
screen, printer or disk file for 
complete fl exibil ity. By Dr. Jim 
Gi llogly. 

Note: Although TEXT performs for-
matting func tions similar to the word 
processors provided with some com-
puters, many of our customers have 
found it eas ier to learn, use, and 
come back to. In response to many 
requests, we have made TEXT ava il-
able in all our disk formats. 

Reviewed in : 
Sextant, Spring 1982 and Fall 

1982 
Order: #207 
Price: $39.95 

Utility Software Series 

--Full screen editor makes it 
easy to create and change 
text and program files. 

PIE® 1.5d 
PIE 1.5 text editor is easy and 
natural to lea rn and use. The 
terminal sc reen is a window into 
a fil e. Cursor motion keys allow 
changes to be typed anywhere 
on the screen. Funct ion key 
commands tailored to the Z89, 
Z19 and Z100 perform charac ter 
and line inse rt and delete, string 
search, move and copy single 
multiple lines , and sc roll ing of 
text in the window. Menu con-
figurab le for optional backup file 
and use of tabs to conserve disk 
space. Powerfu l macro capabil-
ity provides search and replace, 
more. Limited word wrap capa-
bility for rapid text en try. PIE 
provides extraord inary con-
venience for program prepara-
tion, or use with TEXT for power-
ful word processing at an af ford-
able price. 

Reviewed in : 
lnfoworld, Nov. 8, 1982 (G-G-G-G) 
Sextant, Spring 1982 
Computers and Programming, 

May-June 1981 
Order: #201 
Price: $29.95 
Requires: Z89 or Z100 computer, 

or Z19 terminal. 

Create, save, display pictures 
with full screen graphics 
editor. 

ED-A-SKETCH™ 
Draw pic tures and graphics 
displays directly on your sc reen 
with ED-A-SKETCH, using you r 
terminal' s graphics charac ters 
and other spec ial features. Then 
save them on disk for use with 
BASIC and other programming 
languages. Cursor mot ion keys 
posit ion the cu rsor at any point 
on the sc reen, so you can type 
reg ular or graphics characters, 
using fea tu res of your terminal 
such as dim, inverse video, or 
underline. Automat ica lly draw 
straight line between two points* 
or draw with curso r in trace 
mode.* Use powerful area 
operations such as erase, fi ll 
with any characte r, dim or invert , 
and pick up and move any rec-
tangular area of the sc reen. 
Many fi le formats make display-
ing saved pictures easy from 
programs written in all BASIC 
dialec ts, assembler, C, or any 
other language. Special "re la tive 
mode" saves pic ture segments 
for display at any sc reen posi-
tion . Easy, menu-driven con-
fi guration program* By Ga il 
Halverson. (" . fea ture available in 
Osborne version only .) 

Reviewed in : 
lnfoworld, Dec. 7, 1981 

(E-G-E-E) 
Order: #211 
Price: $29.95 
Requ ires: Osborne 1, Z89 or 
Z100 computer, or Z19 term ina l. 



Utility Software Series 

Locate changes, revisions in Full screen interactive disk 
document and program source patcher to view, change all 
files. data on your disks. 

AUTODIFF™ SUPER ZAP™ 
Keep track of revisions with Here is a disk dump and patch 
computer precision using the program that really lets you get 
AUTODIFF file difference your hands on the bits. SUPER 
detector. More than just a simple ZAP provides many powerful 
byte by byte comparison, features, yet combines menu 
AUTODIFF locates inser tions, control with two dimensional 
deletions and changes in all screen interac tion for excep-
types of data fil es. Lists tional ease of use. Full sc reen 
dif ferences between two display of disk records by 
versions of text or document absolute sector number, or by 
files - perfect for locating file and sector. Displays data in 
changes in program source hex, octal or ASCII. Position 
code. Or lists a fi le with marks in cursor with function keys and 
the margin at each change, so change any byte using any data 
you can check revisions without format. Features include sea rch-
rereading the whole document. ing for sequence of data bytes in 
Can compare binary data, with file or entire disk, dump sector 
ASCII and hex listi ng. Change contents to line prin ter or data 
reports can be sent to terminal, file . CP/M and HOOS versions 
printer, or a disk fil e. Built-in support display and patch 
filters allow optionally ignoring program file by memory address. 
non-printing characters, display Save file lets you store selected 
of control characters on output. sectors for input by other 
Works with ASCII (non-docu- programs. CP/M version is menu 
ment) file s, and document files configurable for your system and 
produced by WordStar and many terminal. Save file, absolute 
other word processing programs. sector access not avai lable on 

HOOS. 
Reviewed in: 
lnfoworld, June 28, 1983 (as Order: #216 

UFOs) Price: $24.95 
(E-G-E-E) Requ ires: Cursor addressable 

Microsystems, May 1983 sc reen. Not for CP/M 3.0. 
Order: #225 MSDOS version for IBM PC, 

4 Price: $:,C9.95 PCjr only. 

r=orma•$.: All $oftv,an9 
Toolworka except H and I 

. Formats: ,~I Sott.-re 
. Toc,lworki formats 

Access MICRONET, SOURCE, 
timesharing; transfer files 
between computers. 

REACH™2.0 
REACH turns the Z89 into a 
remote timesharing station . Z89 
acts as a dial up terminal , letting 
you access a remote computer, 
type all contro l codes without 
special commands. Function 
keys let you transmit or receive 
disk fil es, or record remote 
compu ter's ou tput to Z89's serial 
printer. New 2.0 release is menu 
configurable, features a com-
mand language for automatic 
interac tion with a remote com-
puter. This miniature program-
ming language allows writing 
protocols for automatic login, 
mail retrieval, and with an intel-
ligent modem (such as the 
Hayes SmartModem), automatic 
dialup, even redial after busy 
signal, all without operator 
intervention. Supports communi-
cation between two Z89's, 
XOFF-XON protocol for IBM 
equipment. 

Reviewed in: 
Microcomputing, April 1981 

(D ial-Up Directory) 
Order: #205 
Price: $19.95 
Requires: Z89, se rial 1/0. 

Printer spooler lets you 
continue working while 
printing. 

SPOOL-N-GO™ 
Don't let your printer kick you off 
your compute r. SPOOL-N-GO 
allows printing of files and 
program output while you keep 
working, just as on large time-
sharing systems. For most se rial 
interface printer including 
Diablo, H14, Epson. H8 requires 
H8-4. 

Reviewed in: 
lnfoworld, Nov. 29, 1982 

(G-G-E-G) 
Sextant, Spring 1982 
Order: #215 
Price: $29.95 
Requires: HOOS, serial 
interface. 

Formats: H only. 

Keep track of your files with 
master catalog system; plus 
handy utilities. 

CATALOG 
SYSTEM AND 
UTILITIES 
As your disk library grows, the 
Master Catalog System keeps 
track of your fi les. Forms, prints 
catalog of all fi les or those 
sa tisfying "wild card" condi-
tions. Includes file utility pro-
grams to sea rch, change, com-
pare, dump and checksum. 

Order: #212 
Price: $24.95 

Save room on your disks; 
protect sensitive files. 

PACK and 
CRYPT 
Two program package saves 
disk space and provides security 
for sensitive data. PACK uses 
Huffman coding to compress 
files for storage, saving 25-50% 
on text and program source. 
CRYPT takes a user-provided 
password and employs a 
sophisticated Tausworth-Lewis-
Payne based cipher algorithm to 
protect files against unauthor-
ized readers. By Dr. Jim Gillogly. 

Order: #206 
Price: $24.95 

Formats: All Software 
Toolworks fonnats 

. uG~ 
,\ 

---
Run most CP/M software from 
your ZDOS disk. 

ZP/SIM™ 
This ingen ious emulator lets you 
run most of your CP/M software 
directly under ZOOS. Runs most 
CP/M editors, programming 
languages, data base and appl i-
cations software without reboot-
ing or changing disks. Running 
under ZOOS, you can use CP/M 
and ZOOS programs inter-
changeably, operating on ZOOS 
fil es. Preserves ZOOS ad-
vantages like directory date and 
time stamps. Choose simulated 
CP/M command mode, or 
convert CP/M COM files to run 
under ZOOS without furth er 
modification or support , even on 
other Z100s without ZP/SIM . 
Supports most CP/M programs, 
except those which perform non-
file (track/sector) disk access or 
require Z80 CPU. Does not re-
qu ire CP/M. 

Order: #239 
Price: $29.95 
Requires: Z100 computer, ZOOS. 

Formats: I only, 
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1 1 ,C__ f C\t, Dare the dangers of Colossal () =---- Cave; play the only official 
Computer Chef Series #1: Save ~...!..• ... --- Original Adventure. 
time and money with o\l§l ~0 O 
automated recipe file. . ~'l-l -z_"\O ADVENTURE 

Computer Chef Senes #2: t-l 
COM PUT ER Exotic oriental cuisine made _. Play championship chess with _ 

convenient, even for fu ll graphics; now for PC, PCjr Now experience for yourself a ll 

CH EFTM beginners. Computer Chef Series #3: Add too the wonders of the program that 
over 200 recipes to your has 1nsp1red hundreds of com-

B EST OF Computer Chef collection. MYC H ESSTM put er game creat ions. Plus dis-
Now your personal computer cover new rooms and treasures 
becomes a kitchen assis tan t WOK TALK WHAT'S FOR 11 _ and_an improved, expanded Exercise vocabula ry skills as 
with COMPUTER CHEF, a Now you have the oppor t_un 1ty to end ing, 1n the only vers ion of you challenge the computer. 
ve rsa ti le home data base that DINN ER own a true world c lass m icro. Adventure off1c1a lly endorsed for 
makes page fl ipping and portion Exo_ti c Chinese cooking is made ~\ chess program. MYCHESS, best authenticity by Adven ture's WORD 
fi gur ing a thing of the past. Tell it easier than ever w ith this unique I micro 1n the 1979 ACM North c reators, Will Crowther and Don 
the ingredients on hand, and combination o f technology and Here's a data base the whole American Computer Chess Woods. You wi ll brave the WIGG L ETM 
COMPUTER CHEF w ill qu ickl y culinary expe rti se. The edi tors o f family will apprecia te. This two Championship, and winner at the dangers and meet the chal-
sugges t rec ipes using them. Wok Talk , popula r Ch inese disk package conta ins ove r 200 1980 West Coast Computer lenges as you exp lore the magic 
Saves you money by finding culinary newslette r, have deli c ious recipes already Faire over such opponents as realm of Colossal Cave, seeking Pit yourself aga inst the clock and 
rec ipes for this week's super- assembled ove r 100 rec ipes formatted fo r use with Sargon 2.5 and Atari, is now fabulous treasures, mythica l the computer in th is scrambled 
market barga ins. When you need from all regions of China, COMPUTER CHEF (not inc luded) . ava ilable for your computer. adversar ies to overcome, and lette r game t11at bu ilds word 
more se rvings, or have less of organized for your persona l Lets Eat In Tonight is a Nine skill levels tai lor MYCHESS initiation into the secret spe lls skills for young and old alike. 
an ingredient than cal led fo r, computer on two 5" or one 8" co llec tion of over 100 main and _ to any opponent. Plays varying which ope rate w ithin the cave. Your sc reen displays a four-by-
COMPUTER CHEF automatica lly disk by the COMPUTER CHEF side dish recipes for eve ryt hing 'I openings from a "book" of over The fantasy wor ld is brought to four square conta ining six teen 
sca les the rec ipe to fit your indi - database (included). Easy to use from qu ick and easy dinners for 850 moves. Saves game in pro- surpr ising rea lity by your selected letters. Score points by 
v idual needs. Pri nts rec ipes on software tells you how to two to entertaining in styl e for a II gress f_o r_ la ter resumption; prints persona l computer as it vivid ly following adjacent le tt ers to form 
your printer, so you never aga in proceed, step by step. Selec t crowd. Includes meat, seafood, ·U game list ing during or afte r and amusingly se rves as your words - the longer the better. 
worry about dripping on the rec ipes by ingredients, type of ch icken, pasta and vegetarian I game. Features color and mono- gu ide and advisor, desc ribing the Beg in by compet ing against the 
cookbook ! Contains over 70 cuisine, or key words. Au to- en trees, soups from gourmet chrome graphics displays on sigh ts and sound abou t you . lowest of the computer's eleven 
kitchen- tes ted rec ipes from ma tica lly scale ingredien t consommes to hearty mea l-in- IBM PC, PCjr and Z100, fu ll Enjoy the sa tisfaction o f dis- skill levels, then develop your 
sa lad to desser t, plus make even quant ities to fit amounts on hand itse lf family fa re , change of pace graphics for Zenith Z89 and cove ring the rules with in the vocabu la ry and ag ility until you 
more use of a ll these capabilities o r port ions needed. List rec ipes sa lads, and ethnic dishes from 't Osborne 1, non-g raphics display cave, and solving the puzzles can chall enge its full 30,00_0 
by entering you r own recipes on printer as needed; e l1m1nates all co rners of the globe. For the E for other machines. By Dave which allow you to explore new wo rd d1ct1onary. Experts wil l 
too. By Ma rietta & Jim Gillog ly, d ripping on coo_kbook . Expand c rowning touch, The Secret's (, Kittinger. regions of t_his_ underg round enjoy the possibili ti es of a five-
Pamela Chavez, Michele your on- line rec ipe file by adding Out gives you over 100 desser t, i realm. Ac h1ev1ng the maximum by-five squa re, or cha nge the 
Shumow. recipes using any word baked goods and special Recommended for PCjr with TV score enti tles you to receive a time limit for more va riety. Play 

processo r. Inc ludes 22 page occasion rec ipes to provide a Adaptor free se ria l-numbered Ce rtifi ca te aga inst fri ends by repeating the 
Reviewed in: chinese cooking primer to help wea lth of delicious exper iences of Wizardness, signed by same square, or enter your own 
lnfoworld, October 11, 1982 the novice get start ed, many for you, your fam ily and friends. Reviewed in : Crowther and Woods and suit- letter pattern. Develop chi ldren' s 

(G-G-G-G) challenging rec ipes for the Inc ludes rec ipes for homemade Microcomputing, May 1982. able for fram ing. Not for CP/M vocabulary by enter ing easy 
Portable Companion, Sept. 1983 advanced chef. A new adven ture ice cream, p lus all the elements Order: #2 10 1.4. three-by- three squares. By Dr. 
Pro-Files, Vol. 1, Issue 1 in computer application and of an Engl ish high tea, and more. Price: $34.95 Jim Gillogly. 
Order: #224 eating enjoyment. Requires: CP/M and HOOS Recommended for PCjr w ith TV 
Price: $29.95 Order: #24 1 versions require Z80 CPU. Adaptor Order: #230 
Requires: 80 co lumn display. Order: #240 Price: $19.95 IBMIMSDOS version Pri ce: $29.95 

CPIM versions require Pri ce: $29.95 Requ ires: COMPUTER CHEF requires 96K RAM. Not for Order: #222. Requires: Cursor addressable 80 
8 CPIM 2.0 or higher. Requires: 80 co lumn display. program. Osborne Execut ive, VT-180. Price: $19.95 co lumn screen. 9 

Formats: All except x Formats: All except X. i' Formats: All Software Formats: All Software Formats: All Software 
· Toolworks formats Toolworks formats. Toolworks formats 
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Space navigation game 
features 3-D movement. 

SPACE 
ODYSSEY I 
How far can you travel into th e 
mysterious Orion cluste r? 
Looking out the front window of 
your spaceship, you see 
asteroids, Xylon attack ships and 
other objects coming at you in 
3-D space. Maneuver around the 
objec ts, vapor ize them with your 
gamma ray, or retrieve them 
with your tractor beam. Stay on 
course while watching your fuel 
leve l, reading naviga tional 
messages, and studying the 
Deep Space Scanner to see 
what's ahead. You have five 
warp levels for forward speed 
and a hyperwarp button. Now 
the exc itement of space travel is 
yours. 

Order: #235 
Price: $2 1.50 

Formats: D only. 

Battle a variety of dangers just 
above the surface of a hostile 
planet. 

Y-WING 
FIGHTER 
Flying just above the ground you 
meet host ile den izens of a 
strange planet, doing their best 
to prevent you from reaching the 
enemy's home base. Control the 
speed and altitude of your 
Y-WING FIGHTER to 
ou tmaneuver them, and use 
powerful front and rear phasers 
when they become too 
aggressive. Bu t watch out : the 
volcano is just ahead I 

Order: #234 
Price: $19.50 

Exciting undersea sequel to 
Y-WING. 

Y-WING II 
If you thought Y-WING FIGHTER 
was the best thing this side of an 
arcade, wait unt il you see th is 
seque l. Each quest takes you to 
a different region in the 
undersea world of Tazgard. 
Armed with more powerfu l 
lasers, bombs, and a matter 
zapper, you will encounter nearly 
a dozen different types of 
dangerous creatures on your 
3000 mile journey to confront 
the c ruel sea-g iant, Stormslayer. 

Order: #237 
Price: $21.50 

Three exciting arcade style 
games for your Osborne. 

ARCTURUS™ 
TRILOGY 
The Arcturus Tri logy is a se ries 
of three full graphics video 
games, set aga inst the back-
ground of the invasion of the 
peaceful Arcturus system by the 
fleet of Ludwig the Loathsome. 
On ly your bravery stands 
between the peaceful inhabitants 
and certain dest ruction. Uses 
Osborne graphics for great 
arcade style action. Manual for 
each game inc ludes an episode 
of the Arcturus Trilogy saga. 

ARCTURUS™ RANGER 
Order: #227 
Price: $24.95 

ARCTURUS™ CONTROL 
Order: #228 
Price: $19.95 

ARCTURUS™ EXTERMINATOR 
rder: #229 

Price: $24.95 
Requires: Osborne 1. 

Play the INVADERS video 
action game. 

INVADERS™ 
Here's a video ac tion classic for 
you r personal computer. Alien 
creatures try to land; you hold 
them off with your space cannon 
as you dodge their bombs. 
El iminate one wave, and 
another, faster one appears. 
Myste ry sh ips may lure you into 
tak ing chances to score bonus 
points. Play it as it comes, or 
cus tomize with 23 user-variable • 
parameters to increase the 
challenge; even design your own 
graphics. By Robert Wesson. 

Order: #214 
Price: $19.95 
Requ ires: Osborne 1, Z89 

computer, or Z19 terminal. 

Formats: D, 8, 0 only. 

Action maze game with arcade 
excitement. 

MUNCH KIN™ 
You run through a maze, evading 
creatures which try to gobble 
you up. Bu t turn the tables by 
reaching a force point , and 
you' re energized to catch and 
destroy the baddies. Complete 
the maze, and you get another, 
faster one. Vary the sk ill level 
with user alterable parameters; 
even create your own mazes 
(which requi res ED-A-SKETCH 
program, not inc luded). By 
Robert Wesson. 

Order: #217 
Price: $19.95 
Requires: Osborne 1, Z89 or 

Z100 compute r, or Z19 
terminal. 

Fight exciting space battles in 
fu ll graphics. 

SPACE 
PIRATES™ 
You've drawn the duty at the 
Delta Pegasi IV space sta tion, 
where gra in barges await 
transport to the starving hordes 
of Earth. Raiders swarm in to 
steal the barges, and it' s up to 
you fight them off with your 
remote ly pi loted laser equ ipped 
robot ships. The two-dimensional 
action is fast and fu rious -
especial ly when the pirate 
juggernaut sails in to cha llenge 
you! Comes with three space 
station assignments providing 
different levels of difficulty, or 
use ED-A-SKETCH (not included) 
to c reate new ones. By Dr. Jim 
Gillogly. 

Order: #218 
Price: $19.95 
Requires: Osborne 1, Z89 or 

Z100 computer. 

Formats: D, 0 only. 
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Our software is ava ilable in 
disk formats for MSDOS (IBM PC 
DOS), HOOS, and most popular 
CP/M computers. Not all pro-
grams are ava ilable in a ll for-
mats; for spec if ic program ava il -
abil ity see individual listings or 
the chart on opposite page. 
In placing an order, please be 
su re to inc lude the disk format 
lett er code. Failure to supply 
format code is the most frequent 
ca use of delay in sh ipping 
orders. 

C: Heath/Zenith CP/M 5"* 
D: Heath/Zeni th Dual HOOS & 

CP/M 5"* 
E: Epson QX- 10 5" 
H: Heath/Zenith HOOS 5"* 
I: MSDOS, including IBM PC, 

PCjr, (PC DOS), Zeni th Z100 
(ZOOS) 

K: Kaypro II , 4, 10 
0: Osborne 1 and Execut ive 
R: DEC Ra inbow and VT-180 
X: Xerox 820 
8: Standard 8" CP/M Single 

Density 

*: All Hea th/Zenith formats are 
avai lable in hard or soft sector; 
for soft sector speci fy C-S, D-S 
or H-S format. Where D format is 
indicated, dual format disk is 
supplied instead of H and C. 
Programs specifying Z89 com-
puter are also for H89. Z90. 

2100 computers: For CP/M-85, 
order C-S or D-S forma t; for 
ZOOS, order I format (except 
where individual program de-
sc ript ion indicates not for Z1 00). 

Machine Requirements: 
Unless otherwise spec ifi ed, 

programs ru n on all compu ters 
using MSDOS (inc luding IBM PC 
and PCjr with PC DOS) with at 
least 64K of memory (1 28K on 
PCj r) and one disk drive, and on 
compute rs using CP/M or 
Heath/Zenith HOOS with a mini-
mum of 48K of memory. On PC 
and PCjr, programs are for both 
40 and 80 column displays 
unless otherwise spec ified. 
Check program description to 
insure program is ava ilable in 
you r disk format. 

Programs suppl ied in a 
particu lar computer' s disk 
format may be configured for 
that computer, but w ill run on 
any computer with the same 
operating system un less other-
wise spec if ied in the program 
description. 

Product Reviews 
If a Software Toolworks 

product has been reviewed in 
major magazines, the publica tion 
and issue is given in the individ-
ual product list ing . For products 
reviewed in lnfoworld, the report 
card rating is also shown. For 
example, a rating of (E-G-F- P) 
means Performance: Excellent; 
Docu mentation: Good; Ease of 
Use: Fa ir; Error Handling: Poor. 

Available Worldwide 
You may purchase Software 

Toolworks products at many 
locations worldwide, including 
most Heathkit Electron ic Centers 
and Computerland stores, and 
other Heath/Zenith and Kaypro 
dealers. Wr ite or ca ll us for a list 
showing the dea lers nearest you. 

Formats at a Glance 

201 I PIE 1.5 Full Scr'n Ed110, 

202 I C/80 Comp,le, 

203 I UVMAC Macro Assrnbl r. 280 

204 I UVMAC Maco o A ssmbl, 8080 

20 5 I REACH Modem/File Transfer 

206 I PACK & CRY PT 

207 j TEXT 4 .0 Fo,mat1 c1 

20 8 I AIRPORT Ac11on Gam e 

209 I LI SP/SO ln terp,etcr 

2 10 I MY CH ESS Champ Chess 

2 11 I ED A SKETCH G,aph,cs Eel', 

2 12 I Catalog System / Util 1t 1e s 

2 13 I RATFOR Stouc1,o FORTRAN 

2 14 I INVADERS Vodeo Gam e 

2 15 j SPOOL N GO Print Spoole, 

2 16 I SUPER ZAP Disk Dump/Pat el, 

2 I 7 I MUNCHKIN Video Gam e 

2 18 I SPA CE PIR ATE S Vocleo Gaone 

2 19 I Intr o to BASI C Prog,m ·g 

220 I ELI ZA Conversat ional Ga fflC 

-s 
i: 
"<f) 
NQ 
.c 0 

I 
I "' 

-s 
i: 

::e 
.c Q. 
;;; u 
"' I "' 

::e u <f) "' 0 -Q. Q. . 0 ::e " u C 
0 Q. 0 0 u D 

N 00 0 

0 
0 I· I ; N 
a, 

0 0 C 0 . .... u .g .... ro"' ;;; I o. X X V O 0:: UJ 0 

22 1 SPELL Spell ,ng P,ool, d, I I I I I 
222 Ong,nal ADVENTU RE Game 

223 I My C:i lc Spreadshee t 

22 4 I COMPUTER CHEF Rcc,pe Fol e 

22 5 I AUTOD IFF File Dill erencc, [;~~t; 
226 I SNAKE Vodeo Gam e 

227 AR CTURUSRANGERV~ Gm 

228 ARCTURUSCONTROLV,cl .Gm 

229 ARCTURU S EXTERM INATOR 

230 WORD W IGGLE Lene, Game 

2 3 1 [ MATHPAK Floa 1s and Long s 

232 I MI SS ILE CONTROL 

233 I GALA CTIC WARR IOR 

234 I Y W ING FIGHTER 

235 I SPACE ODY SS EY 

236 I EXTERM IN ATOR 

237 I Y W ING 11 

238 I ZEETLE DEET 

239 I ZP/SIM ™ 

240 I THE BEST OF WOK TALK 

24 1 I W HA rs FOR DINNER 

~
Require s Zeni th compute, .. 
or term inal 80 column only 

~Grap tucs version con fi gur able 101 
~ mos! 24 by 80 terminals L..:::......:._ O sborne 1 011ly 

r-:-] Dual Format lo, both Heath HOOS 
and CP/ M. Requires IBM PC or PCjr. 

c=i Avadable 

No1 available 
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"It would be the best of all 
possible worlds if some magic 
diskette could be made that 
would transform any hardware in 
such a way as to receive your 
numinous software.'' 

- Wm. F. Buckley, Jr. 

" Spell. I like, I like. I spel roten." 
- Steve Byars 

compute r owner 

"The best chess opponent 
(MYCHESS) I have ever had -
maybe now I can really learn 
how to play the game' The 
graphics are terrific.'' 

- George E. Pirk le 
compu ter own er 

"Oh yes - thanks for pricing 
software the way it should be 
priced'" ---

- David S. Bakin 
computer owner 

© 1984 The Software Toolworks. 
CP/M is a reg istered trademark of 
Digi tal Research . UNIX is a 
registered trademark of Western 
Electric. PIE is a reg istered 
trademark of Thomas Crosley. 

"We bought and evalua ted over 
$1500.00 worth of C compilers 

C/80 is the one we use." 
- Dr. Bruce Wampler 

Aspen Software 
Au tho r of "Grammatik"® 

" I enjoyed every minute of 
(Adventure), well, almost every 
minute. Do you have wallet size 
(certificates) that I can send my 
Mom? She always wanted me to 
do well in life. Thanks for the 
great game' What's next?" 

- Leo Schowengerdt 
Wizard #45 

' 'Honorable Mention - The first 
is Walt Bilofsky's Software 
Too/works, which we've men-
tioned here before. Bilo fsky has 
a whole ra ft of programs that 
work, and he sells them for 
reasonable prices. I strongly 
recommend that you get his 
ca talog." 

- Jerry Pournelle 
BYTE 

"COMPUTER Cf-lEF makes it 
easy for you to manage your 
recipes and includes some 
capabilities that really let you 
take advantage of having them 
on a computer." 

- A lice Englander 
Info World 

" Simple? I managed it first time 
around and, to my surprise, even 
liked the recipes . 

- Kit Snedaker, Food Editor 
Los Angeles Hera ld Examiner 

" As the purchaser of several of 
the programs (six) I have found 
them to be eminently easy to 
use, trouble free and a very good 
value for the dollar." 

- Paul L. Eustace 
Mic ro Nation Services 

" Again let me tell you how 
pleased I am with C/80. It is 
certainly one of the outstanding 
bargains available in the 
software field." 

- James L. Shearer 
compute r owner 
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New in this catalog: 
• More Computer Chef cookbooks 
• ZP/SIM runs CP/M programs on 

ZDOS 
• MYCALC full-featured spreadsheet 
• Software for IBM PC & PCjr, 

Epson QX-10 
• Games for Heath/Zenith 

from 


